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Life energy has been robbed from our cells by nutrient-deficient food, causing a spiral
of death to spin us down like a record player turned off with the needle still on the
record. We call this natural aging; it is not. Adding non-human-compatible (lifeless)
chemicals delivers an increasingly hard gut punch against us by reducing oxygen.
One spindown disease this tonic formula prevents is Behcet's Syndrome. This oxygen
reduction reduces our Immune System from being a race car to a Model T clunker.
Most every disease organism we ingest or touch easily runs us over.
Properly functioning cell mitochondria pulls energy from stored fat but a corruption
and crippling of that system is caused by sugar and caffeine over-consumption that
short circuits and burns out the natural by providing easy energy in for instance a
sugary canned soda. Mitochondria function then atrophies => cells become
directionless & no purpose. Scientists and cancer researchers say this is the
beginning of malignancies (runaway cancers).
I knew I needed to find the right combination of health products and foods -if such
even existed- and in August 2009 I stumbled upon such formulation. Most of you have
seen the movie called Contact with actress Jodie Foster. She and other astronomers
began receiving complex instructions beamed from a distant galaxy to Earth but they
were unable to combine the pieces for completing the schematic. They lacked what
they called a “Primer” (pronounced as Primmer).
I have found the primer to human health,
an activator key to restored human health that
puts the gas back into all of the body cell mitochondria.
The primer of this health tonic is microwaved yellow onions.
<><><>
************
Gold prospectors panning for gold likely got so hungry they dug
and ate wild onions scavenged off the land, a trick they
may have learned from Native American Indians.
The fountain of youth? Growing your own stem cells comes close eh? Sunlight
hitting the wild-range onions bathed them in the full spectrum of microwave band
radiation, imparting energy into the onions. Unlike taking a simple drink of youthgiving water, this drink requires some work. The “base liquid” is Dollar General
Vegetable Juice, a lot like V-8 but less strong. I wanted the one less potent (+less acid)
to reduce the chances of conflicting with or damaging the ingredients I was to add.
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Native American prophecies have foretold the white man's way is coming to an end
soon. I would suggest that taking a life-giving yet slowly desert-microwaved yellow
onion and speeding it up with a white man's microwave oven invention is a
mutually assured peaceful merging of both heritages that brings both and all Races
together into a new level of harmonized health, that prophecy fulfilled toward and
upon both houses... because the Indians have a flaw in their prophecy => it isn't just
the white man ways that are dying but the Indian's healthful ways also fell some.
It occurred to me in 2005 how grocery stores have to sell tomatoes that are not fully
ripe; so I put a tomato in the microwave oven and completed the ripening process. I
thought it was rather genius at the time, giving tomatoes an old age injection. I was
looking at the answer to how to engineer a youth serum... all this time since 1947 and
the first microwave-generating device we have had “the answer” to supreme human
health and restoration of cellular energy both of Mind and Body. Yet another fact I
learned about onions is how it burns up germs in our bloodstream. Onions contain
extremely bio-active agents. I have for years wondered if the health products I was
taking wasn't feeding the germs in my body. One way to cleanse the blood is to Fast,
but at a plus-50 age that causes quick muscle loss so I looked for other ways.
A few people have suggested I start a company, make this miracle tonic elixir and get
rich. I do not think that could happen. Besides, Food and Drug Aministration rules
would require additives be added (for longer shelf life sitting in warehouses with all
the other foods that are presently in our diet). Their rules might cripple the product. It
would take a god to cross the legal hurdles. You might get a dumbed down product in
25 years.
Using a microwave on food curves Time. The rest is history. I just added some
natural oils and health powders that had previously helped my health, like Oxy-Nectar,
closed my eyes and took a drink. It was like stepping through a mirror into the future
so much improved my health became. The Time distortion put into the yellow onion
chemicals imparted into me also a new Time Clock speed where it seems the clock
hands move more slowly. The microwave then is a time travel device of sorts.
Aging yellow onions for reversed human aging? Looks like it.
Unlike most vegetables that are cooked, yellow onions do not lose their life force
energy. Of course if you microwaved the onions too long you would kill it just like
anything else, so I chopped the onions into thumb-sized pieces, placed the pieces in a
quart jar filled with filtered water (no waterpipe contaminants) and microwaved them
for 3-4 min. (low power). You can tell by the color of the onion pieces; when they lose
their sheen the process is complete & their energized chemicals are now in the water.
After the onion juice has cooled remove about 30% of the vegetable juice
to make room in the jug for the onion juice and other ingredients.
Ingredients are listed on Page 3:
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What this formula does is it combines the energies of related food products. Adding
the energized onion juice to the scientifically formulated and produced powders
brings the powders to full life. What this means is you use less powders! This keeps the
cost down. Small portions of many different ingredients + CLA avoids allergies.
Those of you who are familiar with my car engine design, gravity wheels and Millenial
Dawn “dry waterwheel” (uses metal balls in place of H2O molecules) will easily
recognize that the synergy I found in Physics Fuel engines is also here achieving a
synergy that exceeds the sum total of its parts. The health tonic uses lesser amounts of
each ingredient just like the engines use extremely little fuel (and zero pollution).
Total Health Tonic ingredients are:
Liquids:
Dollar General jugs of vegetable juice (2)
Microwave heat-extracted onion juice (1/2-1 onion)
3 spoons each of: Olive Oil, Coconut Oil and Wheat Germ Oil
4-8 spoons of Cranberry Juice Concentrate (taste!)
2-3 eyedroppers of liquid Passion Flower {reduces the American diet-caused
breakdown of testosterone into estrogen that weakens both male and female plus
contributes to osteoporosis damage by reducing spine-supporting muscle}.
Powders, 3 spoons of:
1. Oxy-Nectar and 2. Creatine Monohydrate.
#3 is a product called Arginine Power Super Stack (energizers)

Shake well and
you have your first ever jug
of Prospector's Homemade Health Tonic,
as well your first real honest goldmine mother lode.
What it does and why it works: the oils contain C.L.A. that has mostly been deleted
from the American food supply. They raise immune system function, build muscle and
trim waistline fat, lubricate the synovial fluid around joints (inc'g vertebrae and ribs
for those of you suffering fibromyalgia). CLA = conjugated linoleic acid that shrinks
the size of tumors. We used to get it from range-fed (grass) cows (beef and dairy,
Cheese Whiz has it too). Helps people with Myasthenia Gravis and diabetics also.
The CLA + Creatine = lean muscle. Plant sterols in the Oxy-Nectar powder combine
with -and are extra-activated by- the vegetable juice and onion juice. Arginine Super
Stack has an amazing list of its own ingredients that synergize with everything else
while -not all people know this- the Cranberry Juice is a prime source of heart muscle
healing Resveratrol. Cranberry Juice, coconut oil and onion juice are parasite killers
(anti-microbials). Coconut oil is a thyroid strengthener and high quality protein also.
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The United States Food & Drug Administration plus the makers and sellers of all those
products... some of which are very complex mixes of super ingredients themselves...
can not admit to the synergy I was greatly blessed to discover. One reason for that
would be that taking that many natural oils could conceivably raise cholesterol. The
tonic packs so many health bullets it might not work too well for people who take it
with say Coumadin or blood thinners. You must exercise caution and start out slow if
you have existing health problems and are taking prescription medicines of any kind.
Your doctor may tell you you have gone mad so you have to make the call for your own
self. My doctors told me if I quit the thyroid replacement Unithroid I would surely die; I
quit it 3 1/2 years ago <> subsequently becoming aware that the nutrition products
were stimulating me to grow new and better replacement thyroid tissue... that
taking the pills was preventing from happening. The shrink I saw for bipolar said I
would surely die if I ever came off the Lithium Carbonate, which I quit taking in August
2002 Can you, will you, take health advice from someone who is “surely dead”? With
nutrition product “flooding” I have so far defeated MRSA infections of my
bloodstream, Lyme's disease spirocheate infestation of my spine and brain (including
the spine & brain fluid), some awesome cancers, none of which any doctor manuals
say a human can do without their immediate antibiotics and hospitalization.
One of us is wrong.
This health tonic is not the only nutrition products I take. Occasionally I take one of the
following (avoids overdoing it) => Guggelbolic Extreme (converts lazy thyroid
hormone to active energy hormone); ½ an aspirin, guarana and Endur-Acin
(Walgreens); DHEA (begins declining at 25 years of age it is the “Master Hormone”
that tells all other hormones instructions <> 7-Keto from Source Naturals is the best);
Glucosamine (MSM Finest); NOW Liquid Multi-Gels; Lecithin, Pumpkin Seed Oil, and a
really extra powerful Nature's Bounty Fish Oil from K-Mart that has both Omega 3 and
Omega 6. <> The following products are known to help prevent muscle loss =>
Taurine, PABA, S.O.D. (superoxide dismutase), L-Methionine; Potassium Citrate,
Magnesium Citrate and Calcium Lactate, plus these that are also extra good for you =>
Barley Grass and Acetyl-L-Carnitine and aloe vera cactus (capos) for advanced
healing speeds. Tonic addresses nervous system disorders like MS and Parkinson's.
At 57 years of age, a lifetime of illness and every circulatory affliction, at 265+ pounds
my resting pulse is about 60 beats per minute. Under doctor care my blood pressure
stayed 245/140+ from 2003-2006 and almost destroyed my lungs (capillaries were
exploding). I have not been to a general physician in over 3 years but did see an
orthopedic surgeon for a toenail. Doctor's “help” was killing me. I found a better way
of knowledge & faith. You can remain a joined-at-the-hip doctor appendage as you
wish. I choose the dignity of piloting my own plane. When it crashes, it crashes with a
free man => Riley, aka The CloudSeeder <> White +25% Hopi (the White Buffalo).
Google Profile for engine links and cancer-defeating methods links

